Exploring the catalytic center of TaqI endonuclease: rescuing catalytic activity by double mutations and Mn2+.
TaqI is a metal-dependent endonuclease that recognizes T(downward arrow)CGA, with the arrow indicating the cleavage site. Mutations at K158 render the enzyme inactive and mutations at K157 significantly reduce DNA cleavage activity (W. Cao and F. Barany (1998) J. Biol. Chem. 273, 33002-33010). Aspartate, glutamate, and histidine substitutions were made at K158 in the wild-type and K157S mutant TaqI endonuclease to understand the functional organization of the active site. None of the mutants was active with Mg(2+), but the DNA cleavage activities were partly rescued by Mn2+ for K157S-K158E and K157S-K158H mutants. The rescuing effects were observed with Mn2+ but not with other divalent cations. K157S-K158E required higher Mn2+ concentrations than the wild-type enzyme for DNA cleavage activity, suggesting that a Mn2+ ion is weakly bound at the 158 position. The need to neutralize K157 to recover the catalytic activity of K158E and K158H indicates that K158 and K157 may interact functionally. In analogy with EcoRV, Ca2+ stimulated Mn2+-mediated cleavage for the wild-type TaqI, suggesting the existence of at least two metal ions at the catalytic center. A catalytic mechanism involving two metal ions and the K157-K158 pair is proposed for TaqI endonuclease.